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Part 1 To what date this map must be referred 

THIs is with good reason believed to be the most, ancient map 
in existence: and ihere seems ground for supposing that it was 
transcribed in the 13th century from an earlier map, perhaps 
originally dating from th time of Augustus, but corrected up 
to 'the end of th second century of the Christian era. 

The monk who wrote the "Annals of Colmar" 'has an entry, 
' aHno 1265 mappam mundi .descripsi in pelles duodecim per 
gameni";' and earnest search was 'frequently made for this 
"mappam 'mundi ", but not till A.D. 1507 was any trace of 
it discovered. In that yer we find the well-known scholar, 
Trithemius, negotiating for the purchase of an ancient map 
on sale at Worms. He failed to buy it, as 40 forms, the 
price demanded, deterred him; and Conrad Celtes became its' 
owner, and at his death bequeathed it to 'Conrad Peiitinger. 
Another story, however, is to be mentioned, that Celtes bor-'  
rowed it from the monastery of Tegernsee in Bavaria, and 
wrongfully detained it: and this story is connected with an 
earlier legend, that Werinhér, a monk of Tegernsee, copied it 
from the older document, whilst "Rupert was Abbot of the 
Monastery"; which we find to have been between A.D. 1155 
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and 1186. But certain manifest. interpolations 'accord better' 
with the date of A.D. 1265 for the transcription, as I shall shew 
in the sequel.  

. . 	The map remained for a long  time in the keeping of the 
Peutinger family; but, the descendants of Conrad not in-
heriting their ancestor's literary tastes, nothing was heard of it 
for another cbntury and a half; when Welser, a re1atin of the 
family, 'unearthed it once more, and brought out the first 
printed edition, a very poor one, in 1682. Hornius next pub-
lished the map in much bettei form in 1686: and the editions 
of Scheyb and Mannert followed, the latter appearing in A.D. - 

1824. The MS. itself was sold by Ignatius, the last of the 
Peutingers, to Kuhz, a bookseller, in A;D. 1714. From Kuhz 
Prince Eugne of Savoy bought it in A.D. 1720 and by his 
will it passed in £D.' 1738 'to the Emperor, Charles VI, through 
'whose gift it' now iests in the Imperial Library of Vienna. 

• 	I will first suggest, the reasons there are for supposing it was 
'copied by some German monk in the 13th century; ahd then 
proceed to consider the indications of the date, and possible 
history, of what he transcribed. 

The trnscribCr evidently was ignotant of the designations'  
of places hi Italy and Greece, and, in fact, had little know -
ledge of ahy Country, except that Close to the Rhine. The 
blunders he makes in transcribing names shew not only 

•  that he had before him some faded and daffiaged choctinient, 
'but that he was profoundly ignorant 'of ancient history 
and geography. He writes Etrura, Brittiu ;  Luccania; Epi-

- taurus, Dyrratio, Bennebento, Regid, Phinipiopo'lis: Igeurn for 
Aegeum, TrMcia for PbraciLi, Isterla for Istria, Blaboriciaco for 

•  • Lauriado, Iepitus for Epif'u, &d &c. His errors, however, are 
not confined to any part' of the map, though they are very rare 
in Germany. In Table I. Riger' is written for Liger; Nenniso 
for Nemauso; 'Patavia for Batavia; Seifi for Sitifi, &c. So, also 
in Table ii. "Lugdune usque hic legas" for "Lugduno, u'sque 
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hic Le" ugas" ; Vigeina for Vienna; ,Burcturi for Bructeri, &c. : 
and so on'. There is dear internal evidenqe that the transcriber 
was a Rhinelander; for 'in the rnap no forests are marked, except 
the Silva-  Vosagus, and the Silva Marciana (the Black Forest) 
(II )  iii), but these are named, and noted. by rough sketches 
of rows of trees, drawn on a scale quite out of proportion io the 
other symbols on the map. The only other instance of pictures 
of trees is near Antioch (x).' And at Antioch,' ,,  as at Rome 
and Constantinople, in place of the symbols usually employed 
in the map . to denote a town of importance (to be heeafter, 
described) we find elaborate medallions I or. pictures. These 
present us with human figures, rnedieval in every detail of 
their dress and insignia, and having no resemblance to classical 
models. The emblem of Antioch (x), in particular, is a Virgin 
and Child, 'seated upon a bridge of many arches, cler1.y the 

* famed Iron Bridge, with one side ,  of the city. or symbol sur-
rounded by trees'. Antioch, to judge by the elaboration of its 
medallion, was in the transcriber's eyes a place of the utmost 

1 The editors, 'Horniu and Marinert, whose editions are the most 
accessible, have printed the surviving eleven sheets of the MS. (see p. 251) 
in twelve sections or tables; and these tables will be referred to in the 
present paper by Roman numerals within brackets, thus (ii). 

2 In vol. 40, p.  38 of the -Arch. Journal there is a note by Mr Bunnell 
Lewis 10 this effect: "Conrad Mannert, the editor of the Tabula Peutin-
geriana, pref. p. 19, speaking of the two figures on the site of-Antioch, 
in segmentum x, makes the following remark: Sarictam Mariam simul et 
Jesum Christum indicari vix est dubium. On the contrary, we have here an 
allegorical representation of Antioch and the river Orontes, derived from 	* - 
coins, which were miniature representations of a celebrated group by the 
sculptor Eutychides.' Below these figures in the Tabula several arcIes of 
a bridge are distinctly marked.. .Brit. Museum Catalogue of Greek coins, 
(Seleucid Kings of Syria) p. 103, and plate xxvii (Seleucidse) 5, 6: Eckhel 
Doct. Num. Vet. vol. iii. pp. 247, 24-S." 

The Seleucid coins referred to have scarcely any resemblance to the * 
medallion in the Tabula. The river is represented in them, not as a child 
in- the lap, but as a full-size figure swimming beneath the feet of Antioch. 
I think the one idea may possibly have suggested the other: but in any 
case the symbol in the Tabula is unmistakably Christian. 	/ 	 ' 
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importance, and in some way intimatelyconnected with Chtisti- 
anity : and we know .that Antioch was . in Christian hands, and 

\ the stronghcsld of the Crusaders till A.D. 1268, when it fell into 
the  power of the Infidels. The curious effigy, at COnstanti-
nople (viii), again, does not represent a Greek emperor, and is' 
without the crown, sceptre and orb, which are borne by the 

'  figure placed at Rome ; but it would serve well to indicate the 
Count of Flanders or one .of his Latin successors'. 

That a Christian hand transcribed the' map is also pain 
from several curiou's t entries; as in Arabia (ix) "desertuth ubi' 
quadraginta anns erraverunt filii Israel ducente Moyse"; and 
over Mt. sinai, "hic legem acceperunt in Monte Sina".: and 
yet a proof 'that the copy was from an older original is furnis.hed 
in the insertion of "ad Dianam" close to the holy mount; just. 
as we hive a reminiscence of earlier things in the ' Byantini" 
(viii) placed close to "ConstantiñopoIis." The interruption of the 
lines of road, passing near the three great cities, is anbther 
proof that the medallions are interpolationsi We have further 
"Mons Oliveti" (Ix), with an exaggerated indication 'of lofty 
hills, clos to " anteA dicta Ilierusaleni, nunc IIelya Capitclina"; 
of which six 'words the first four are presumably additions made 
by the 13th centuiy transcriber. 

Andget, in spite of these e±ceptional itotices, the general 
character of the map is not Christian. There are, for instance, 
nearly six hundred references in it to heathen temples and 
woi'ship 2  nd it áppèars to 'orrespond best in its details with 
the state of affairs in the Roman Empire about the year 
200 A., D., or a trifle earlier. It has been assigned to the reigns 
of Theodiu, Constantine and Alexander Severus; but my 

1 The Latih Princes at Cotistantinople Were 13a1dWin, 1204; Henry, 
1206; Petei de COurtenay, 1217 Robert de Courtenay, 1221; John de 
Brienne and Baldwin II, 1228; Baldwin II; alone, 1237-1261. 

2 For instance an I8eum or a Serapeum stands on almost every one of 
the islands into which the Delta of the Nile divides itself. 
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opinion is that it belongs to that of Marcus Aurelius or Corn- 
. . modus, and was a copy of an official or imperial map; painted 

on a wall or walls fox public reference. 	• 	 ' 
We are informed by Aethicus, who wrote in the fourth century, 

that a survey of the Roman territory was ordered by the Senate, 
in the consulship of Julius Oasar and Marcus Antonius (B. c. 44), 
and that the measurements were taken by three met atores1  
Zenodoxus in the East, Theodotus in the North, Po15c1itus in 
the South; to whom''some add Didymts in the' West'. This 
survey occupied altogether 32 years.' Pliny further records' 
that M. Vipsanius Agrippa, who laid down new roads through 
Gallia and Hispania, and towards the Danube, also, with the 
sanction, doubtless, of Augustus, drew up a map' of all the roads I  
from his own knowledge' (which he also embodied in hisCom-
mentaries) and.from the surveys of these dreeks: and that the 
map was paintdd in hi portico for public inspection. This 
map, we also gather from Pliny, was corrected from time to 
time, when new roads w:ere côntructed, oldoads diverted, or 
errors 'discovered. It is highly probable that this map, though 
at different times, was the model of the Tabula Peutingeriana 
in its original shape, and also the source from which the 
Itinerarium Antonihi was compiled.' For private map-making 
was 'apparently. discouraged, Metianus Pomposianus. being 
'charged with a capital offence in the reign of Domitian "quod 
depictum Orbem Terrarum in membrana circumferret 4 "; whilst, 
on the   inspection of the public maps was, en-
couraged, if we may judge from the words of Propertius, "Cogor 
et. e tabula pictos cognoscere mundos5 ;" and from the advice of 

1 The name of Didymus occurs bnly. in the Vatican MS.; which also 
puts 'Nicodomus instead of Zenodoxus. But this MS. is full of errors, 
and the agreement of the others is in favour of their reading. 

2 lust. Nat. iii. 2. 
See Strabo 4.6.11; 5. 3.'9; 5 4.6; 13.1.19; for the great en-

gineering achievements of .Agrippa.  
•4 Sueton.'Domit; 110 	 , Piopert. 4. 136. 
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1urnenius Rhetcr,  , that boys should study in the porticoes the 
C' orbem depictuin 1.7 The public maps would also 'be the only: 
maps , on : another account; for we cannot suppose that any 
private  person;  even if the attempt were not treasonable, could 

/ 	afford the time and cost of a survey on his own account. 
The Itinerary of Antonine shews clearly when it-was com-

piled, being replete with indications of Constantine or the 
Tetrarchy as Diocletianopolis, Maximianopolis, and the like, 
which are entirely absent from the al?ulct Peutingeriana. 

The ascription of the latter to th6 reign of Theodosius seems 
based only on a rhythmical account of a transcription of a map 
Of the wend, written by a coteniporary, and preserved by a 

• 

	

	 Writer of the ninth century, Ducuil; "miserrimo scriptore," as 
MannOrt pleases to add. This is as follows: - 

Hoc opus egregium; quo mundi sizmma tenetur, 
Aequora quo montes, fluvii, portus, freta et urbes 
Signantur. 	 / 

- 	Theodosius pninceps venerando jussit ab ore 
Confici, ter quinis aperit 'dum fascibus (at. fastibus) 'annum. 
Sttpplices hoc famuli, dum scribit, pingit et alter, 
Mensibus exiguis, véterum monurnenta secuti,  

• 	In melius repararnus opus, culparnqne prioreni 
Tollimus, ac totum breviter comprendimus orbern. 

This, if the reading befascibus, must refer to Theodosius II, 
who was consul eighteen times, whilst the eider Theodosius only 
held the office thrice.  

• 	But Theodosius II, being Emperor of the East only, could 
hardly have thought of such a map, or had the power to institute 
a general survey; and in any case the mention of one official 
writing, whilst the other painted, and the fact of the work 

• being completed in a few months, points rather ,  to a mere 
recension of an old map than to a new survey. In fact 

• there is really nothing to connect the Tabulkt with the work of 

1 In his 0 ratio pro instauranchs scholis, d. 20 and 21. 
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the scribes of Theodosius; but the passage from Pucuil i 
worth quoting, to shew that there  was some earlier original; 
aM it would appear that • the Tabula was taken from it at 
a date prior to eithr Theodosius, and prior even to Constantine. 
The introduction of the name Constantin opolis I have already 
suggested to be an interpolation of the 13th century transcriber, 
who did not take the pains to alter the adjacent Byzantni. 
Girta (III) in Africa, which, like Byzantium, had its name:. 
changed in honour of Constantine, remains Girta in the Tabula; 
so also Edessa (vii), is still 'Edessa, though it became Diocletian-
opolis. Ostudizus (viii) had . not been yet renamed Nica,. 
and, though its n ame is misspelled, it 'can be recognized in 
Hostiho. In Syria we have Antaradus (x), (An'darado.) and not 
Constantia: in Tbracq Porsuli (viii) and not Maximiaitpolis. 
The map also contains a careful delineation of provinces lost 

• long before Constantine; and we can hardly suppose that they 
were retained from an unwillingness to confess that theit loss 
was final, but more probably because the map refers to a 
period before they were severed from the Empire. 

The province of Valeria, between the two Pannonias, so 
named by Galerius in honour of his wife, is not indicated. 
Neither is there any reference to Constantine's division of Gaul 
into 17 Provinces; but the older partition into Belgica, Lugdu-
nensis and Aquitania is retained. This is, I think, enough to / 
shew that the Tabula refers to a date earlier than Constantine: 
but we can approximate still more clOsely to tb6 time, by noting 
that it contains no record of towns of later foundation than the 
reign of M. Aurelius (Constantinople exeiited), though notice 
is taken of several connected with the names of Trajan, Hadrian 
and the Antonines; one lladriaiiopolis in Thrace (viii), another 
in the African Pentapolis (viii), and a third in the southern 
part of Dalmatia (vi);. also Hadrianuteba in Asia (ix), Pons 

Sext. Aurel. Victor, c. 40. 	. 
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Adriani near Rome (v), . Colonia Trájaña On the 'Rhine (I), 
. Yicus\  Aureli in Gatu1ia (III), Forum Aureli in Tuscany (iv), via 

. Aurélia leading out of Rome (v). We have also Marcianopolis 
in Mcesia (vii), which we know was so designated by Traj an .  in 
honour of his sister; an.d Nicopolis (Moopolishno) (vii), which 

% 	
he built and named to commemorate his Dacian victories. . 

. 	Trajan's province of Dacia, N. and E. of the Danube (vii), • is 
fully mapped 

I 
with roads and stations, and with Castra Trajana . 

marked, and the three roads across the Danube. This, again, 
cannot be .a mere reminiscence of former coitquests: for if the 
map had been constructed after A.D. 270, when Aurelian removed 
the Dácians to a new Dacia (Aureliana), between the two. 
provinces of Mcesia (vi), we shOuld not 'find those prvinces 
contiguous, as their are in the map. M. Aurelius, we know, 
never abandoned Dacia, and died at Sirmium or Vindobona 
'whilst carrying on war with success in its defence. The absence, 
Of Vicus Aurelii in the Agri Decumates is another corroboration 
of the' proof; for this town was named after Caracalla, who 
assumed the name ,of Aurelius as well as of Antoninusl Arig 
Flavis (iii), marked in the same district, shews that the map 
s, at any rate, latet than, the commencement' of the 120 miles 

of rampart, raised by Domitian, and afterwards prolonged 240 
miles fürther. Aris Flaviis seems to have been at Wetzheim 
near Stuttgard, according to i1odgkin: Domitian's' rampart ran 
from near Ratisbon to Wetzheim As a further proof, we may 
notice that Perinthus (viii),. called' by that name in the map, 
was afterwards Heraclea; and that the agri Byzantini, also 

* 

	

	marked, were given by Sept. Severus to Periñthus, and soon 
after lost their ancient name.  

But the clearest identificatinn of the late of the map pa- n 

1 Centum Cellae (Civita Vecchia) where Trajan made a harbour, and 
which in his life-time was called Trafani' Portus, is in the Tabula CWiturn 
,cellis again; shewing that the old name had again come into use, as we 

* know from other sources thit it did almost immediately. S 
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be arrived at by noticing the names and relative positions of 
the barbarian neighbours of the Empire. We have Franca (I) 
entirely on the eastm bank of the Rhine, though the Franks 
in the reign of Valerian or Gallienus, between A.D. 253 and 268, 
Overran Batavia and Gallia, and, in spite of the victories men-
daciously attributed to Postumus, were never fairly dislodged; 
pressing forward continually, till before 360 A.D. they had 
founded their kingdom of Toxandria, overrun Spain, and crossed 
into Mauritania. The -position, then, of Francia only proves 
the map to be earlier than the time of Gallienus; but there 
are other more definite indicatioi?is of date. The map must 
have been drawn before the confederacy of the Franks was 
completed; for out of the eight nations which composed it, 
Cati, Chauci, Cherusci, Attuarii, Bructeri, Cliamavi, Salii, 
Sigambri, two are set down as still distinct from the Franks, 
viz. ihe Chauci .(Uhaci) and Bructeri (Burcturi). . (i, Ii), and the 
Chamavi (I) had only lately been absorbed, as is indicated 
by the. note, "Chamavi qui et Franci." When the Frank 
confederacy commenced it is not easy to say I; but Tiberius 
and Drusus fought against the Bructeri, Chrusci, Sigambri 
and Chtti, and there is no mention of Franèi in the records 
Of their campaigns. The Alam'anni and Suevi (ii, III), again, 
in our map are not yet one united nation, though marked 
As. neighbours ;• and the Alamanni are not 'known to Roman 
history prior to the time of the Antoniries; being au associa-
.tion of Suevic 'volunteers, as the Franks seem to have been 
of warriors of the 'non-Suevic tribes. 'They emerged from 
obscurity, probably coalescing with the Suevi in general,' in 
the time of Caracalla 2;' penetrated as far as Ravenna in ,  the  
time of Valerian and Gallienus; and Aurelian, Constantiüs 

'- Gibbon makes the completion of the confederacy to date from' 
240 A.D. But probably it was formed 'gradually. 

2 They permanently occupied the Agri Decumates from about 260 AD.; 
but the map appears to place them further north. 
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Chiorus and Julian had to meet their incursions at ever-varying 
points.  
: The Vandals in the map have already moved from the 
Baltic, and are living on the left of the Danube, almost opposite 
Ratisbon. If the map were of Constantine's time, they would 
have  to be placed. in Pannonia and I11yrium. Behind them 
we  have the Marcomanni (III), against whom Tiberius fought; 
when they lived*north of the Black Forest: but e know that 
they moved to the south and east, under Maboduus., at the 
end of the reign of Augustus-.,.. and so we seem to find them 
placed. The curious entry QI UVA ZDTJGII (iv) is evidently 
QUADI and JUZUGI intermixed, and the letters can be dis 
criminated as of different colours. We have the first mention 
of the latter, as allies of the Quadi, in the campaigns of M. 
Aurelius: though the Quadi and Sarmatoe are said to have. 

• been chastised by Domitian, but more piobably chastised him. 
Afragment of a name BUR (iv) may intimate that the Burgun 
dians were the next tribe to the east occupying a district opposite 
Ferrol and Buda'.. Of Sarmatians the map makes frequent S  

• mention: the Juzugi or Jazyges, just mentioned, were a 
.Sarmatian tribe; and we have notice of the Sarmate Vagi, 
Amaxobii Sarmate, Lupiones, Venati, and Roxolani (Y, Ti )  

vii) as neighbours of Trajan's Dacia; which accords with 
Pliny's account, that the Sarthatians pushed the Daciaus over 
the Danube soon after the reignf Augustus, and established 
themsel.es between the Carpathians and the tiver. The mention 
of Venati Sarmat in. this district, and of the Venedi dt the 
mouth of the Danube (viii), shes the presence of another 
Sciavonic race, the Wends, or as they called thethselves, Servi: 

1 Still earlier the Quadi are mentioned in conjunction with the Marco-
manni. See Tacit. Germ. § 42. The "thundering legion" of M. Aurelius 
was in thO field against the Quadi. 

2 The Burgundians about 350. A.D., in 'the,time of Valentinian, had 
moved further, north, and occupied both sides of the river Elbe. 

I 	 . 	 . 	 •.. 	 •.. 	 . .• 	 I 
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a large portion of. whom were incorporated with the Goths, - 
when that nation swept into Mcesia and Thrace in the reign of. 
Decius '.  In our map the Venedi and Sarmatee are still distinct 
nations, \ as are also the Bastarnoe or Blastarni (vii), all three . Of 

' which tribes theGoths incorporated with themselves before the 
' reign of VaI.entinian. We find, in - fact, no indication of the 

Goths in the map ; but we have Get between the • rivers 
iJanubius and Agalingus (viii), the 'latter being either the 
Pruth or the Dniester : and this accords with what Spartianus 
tells us, that the Goths, on their appearance upon the borders 
of the Euxine, were called at first Gët: "Gothos tunc Getas 
dictos esse2." . We can scarcely accept .  the legend that .  the 
Goths were allies of Mithridates, and on his defeat moved from 
the shores of the Euxine to - Scandinvia or Scania:, but the 
Guttons mentioned by Pytheas seem to be the Goths. Accord-. - 
ing Lo Pytheas they dwelt to the south of the -  great gulf, 
Meitonomon, as far as the Taais, which is probably the. 

• Vistula: and we suppose that from Prussia and Pomerania 
-a portion had passed into Scandinavia, and that another large 
body afterwards moved southwards; till in the reign of Alexander 
Severus they were almost in their old legendary quarters near 
the Crimea: and the Get, in our map may represent the heads 
of their advancing column. . The Aians •  are also plced (ix) 
near the Lacüs . Salinaris, in the neighbourhood apparently 
of the Caspian. This tribe is said to have appeared in Media 
and Arienia, in the time of Vespasian; - whilst in the time of 
Marcusthey shewed themselves north of the Black Sea; which 
is fairly accordant' with their position as here shewn. The 
Roxolani (Roxulani Sarmatce), iith whom Hadrian had a suc-
cessful struggle, ending in the frustration of their attempt to 

1 They attacked Marcianopolis, Nicopolis and Philippopolis; and 
defeated and killed Decius at Forum Teretronii, A.D. 251 : but were driven 
out again by Aurelian in A.D. 253. 

• 	2 Spart. Garacall. 10. 	- 	 . 	 -.011 
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enter Mcesia, are also shewn (viii) in occupation of a.district to 
the N. W. of the Euxine. Marcus is mentioned br. Julius 
Capitolinus as giving a king to the Lazi, who lived. beyond 
the Phasis, in which locality approximately this tribe, of 
'Which we have little further record, is to be seen (ix) -  in 
the Tabula. Thus the arrangement of the Barbaçian Tribes 
'accords in almost every' detail with what We know of their dis-
tribiltion in the reign of M. Aurelius. 

Let us now look at the reprësentatiôn of the Eastern frori-
tier. Palmyra, destroyed in A.D. 273 by Aurelian, is repre-
sented (x) as a fiOutishiiig city, with several roads leading to 
it through the desert. From the careful delineation of the 
roads in Mesopotamia, and from I the fact that Parthia (Farria 
in the map, xi)' is included in a larger district, denoted 
Persida, some critics have been inclined to assign the map to 
the time of Alexander Severus, who is known to have had 
much warfare on the . Eastern fr,ontier, "and made or repaired 
roads in Mesopotamia, and is said to have instructed Achelous 
to record his "actus et itinera." But "itinera" may just as 
well mean his "travels" as c his "roads"; and M. Aurelius was 
•quite as' much concerned with the affairs of the East as Alexander 

• Severus; in fact Gibbon casts great doubt on the reputed 
victories of Alexander'. Persida

)  in our ,  map, appears to 'be .a 
• district partly within and partly without the 'Roman Empire, 
and therefore not an independent power. The Persians, we 
allow, did not wrest 'the supremacy from the Parthians till 
about A.). 226; but the title Persida may long before have been 
a name applied to the region over :which the Persians had 
ruled in earlier times. We know that the' generals of Marcus 
fought battles with success' at Europos (xii).and Sure (x), both 
'of which are noted in the Tabula; and just beyond Sure is 
marked "fines exercitus Syriatice, et commertium barbarorum,' 

Gibbon's Decline and Fall, ch. 8 
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the road ending abruptly at the same point. So . also a road 
leading to Otesiphon (Cesiphun) stops there, as if that was the 
limit of Roman knowledge in another direction: and this 
Ctesiphon is at a great distance from Seleucia ; and cannot 
possibly 'correspond with the Ctesiphon, three miles from 
Seleucia, which Marcus utterly destroyed by fire. Otesiphon 
seems to have been the name for the moving camp or capital of 
the Great King (see Gibbon ch. 8); and after the sack of the 
Ctesiphon near Seleucia, it is not improbable that the royal 
head-quarters would be moved further into the interior. And 
the map leads us to infer that this second Ctesiphon was also 
taken, and became the limit of the Roman 'conquests.,.* Babyfo'n 
also, we know, was taken, but not retained, the Persian king, 
purchasing peace from Marcus by the cession of Mesopotamia , . 

exactly as the map would lead us to conclude, for no road leads 
from the Roman territory to Babylon (xi). Artaxata was taken 
by one of Marcus' generals, A. Cassius; and here too the roads 
beyond, after a short circuit, return to Artaxata; as if here 
again the Roinans came to an end of their communications (xi). 
lt.may, in fact, be noted that although roads are marked in the 
Eastern half of the 11th section of the map (as given by 
Mannert), and in the 12th, these road are not in comrnunica 
,tion with the roads of the Roman-Empire % , and are clearly 
tracks only known by report, or discovered during the invasions 
of Marcus' generals. Again, although a road with, stations ,is 
marked as running through Iberia. and Albania (xi), it is dis-
connectd from the 'Roman road-system, and may be a road 
constructed in these provinces during their brief annxation. by 
Trajan'. Europos and Sure are places of no importance except 
as the scenes of victory in the'time of M. Aurelius; Elegeia 
(Elegarsina) (x) is the fort whose destruction by the Parthians 
provoked the Romans to war; and the inference thus suggested 

Iberia and Albania were abandoned by Hadrian, and not recovered 
by M. Aurelius. 	 . 

C. A., S Comm. VOL. V. 	 17 	. 
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is confirmed in quite. another part of the.. map, where we f. have• 
the • names of tWo towns*, of no importance and deiioied by no 
pictorial syrnbolsi  written in capital letters, a rare mode of Iettr 
ing in the map. These are Lorium on the Via Aurelia (v); .12 
miles from Rome, and Ugernurn, close to Nemausus or Nism 
() : and the fact may be explained b the circumstances that 
T. Antoninhs Was educated at Lorium, nd died there; and that 
his family came originally from the neighbourhood Of Nithe; . 
Tlgernum possibly being the éxact place of their origin. 

The evidence on the whole seems strongly to lead us to. the 
inference that the Tabula Peutiijgeriand vas derived from the 
niap of Vilisanius Agrippa, as corrected and recast at the eni 
of the reign of M: Aurelius; and, it may be, iso reie.v.ed b 
the two CcribCs of Theodosius; and that it wa Once more 
trañcribed,- with many verbal eirors, nd with some very,  
transparent interpolations, in the midle of the 13th cetur.; 
then buried in the library of a monastery for 3,56.years, and 
brOught to light again in 1507 A. P., froth -whi'c'h time . it is 
easily traceable. 

Fart 2. The bearing of the Tabula n the topography of. Britain , 
about 200 A.D 

The fragment of our islnd depicted in the Tabula is  iterr 
small one not because, as Scheyb supposed, Britain was for 
while lost to the Romans; but .be, cause one of the originP 
tWelve sheets of the Thbula has 

I 
been destroyed. Ther 

clearly a 'margin- to the outer edge of the first of thd sheets . - 
remaining, as if left for the purpose of .g-lueing on another; and 
there is nothing orrespo'ndirig ai the extrerthty of the last 
81-66t , of the series: Pile printed m5p, in Mannert's edition, is 
iow in 12 comEpartmentsy  but this arrangement has been máde 
for convenience by dividing the eleven .original sheets. into 
twelve. . It- will ai once be, noiiced that only.:the.East coast of 
Britain as far . to the north. as what is nOw :NoFfolk,.. 
- 	

. 

 

17' 2 
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. picteU;together with what appears at first sight 10 be on1yâ 
portion' -  of the South Coast. But we perceive from the mentict 
of Exeter (Isca Damnoniorum, which the scribe converts into 

	

' 	isca Dumnomorum) that the outline is greatly compressed and 
. 	. distorted, and the sketch is • really inteiided to comprehend 

, England as far as the Land's End. This is a mode of drawing 
which may be obSèved thrdughout every sheet of the map; 
and therefore, before proceeding further, a • few remarks must 
be offered as to the plan on which the ancient geographer 
worked. His object was merely, or, at aiiy rate, pincipa1ly, to - 
point out the order of the stations along the various roads. He 
evidently cared little for direction; but he was careful to insert 
the 'principal rivers, and hardly ever appears to make' the 
mistake of placing a town on the wrong bank of, an important 
stream. As to tributaries he is not so particular;. his object 
'vith them seams to be merely to shew crossing-places; and if 
a tributary is tortuous, or cannot be. introduced into hi distorted 
niap.withbut traversing I some road, Contrary to. fad, br some other 
river, contrary to nature, he omits it, or replaces it by some 
other imaginary river, so as to indicate a crossing in its proper 
situation.- So, again, as to inlets of the sea, we observe through-j 
out a remarkable contraction in the measurements from north 

• to south; as, for intan'ce, in' the case of the Mediterranean Sea 
and the By of Biscay, with a corresponding enlargement to, 
east and west in many cases; for the Mediterranean 'Sea 'runs 
through nearly ten out of the twelve plates which contain' the 

• • Orben Veteribus Notum. If the map was, as supiosed,origii1ally 
painthcl on the walls: of a portico, it 'seems •  obvious that, tO make 
tbe "'whoi,16 easily visible, it had to be submitted to this kind 

• 

	

	• of distortion.; which by Oe way; is scarcely so excessive'* as that 
in the :modern -maps of the World' on the projection. named 
MerCator's. 	'. ' 	 ' 	 • ' 	 ' ' 	 • 	 , 

'Hence, judging'from the .nalógy. of the Bay of Biscay, &c.,' 
we •  may, con'cluçle that',the estuary marked in -the sketch'.of 
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Britain is' • not intended mere1 to represent the Thame, but . -  

. 	
the whole Of the wide opening in the coast line, from Orford- 
ness to the North Foreland. In this opinion I. am not singular. 
Sir G. Airy took the same view in his'Essay on the invasion of 
Claudius ; and Prof. Pearson says, " Tacitus, whose father-in 
law was governor of the island, apparently believed the estuary 
of the Thames to extend to Colchester 1." 	 -' 

• The map, in the portion of Britain represented, shews us six 
fortified camps or stations, Richb9rough, Dover, Hythe, Canter-
bury, •Exeter and Sinomági, which last by its' position is 
evidently Sitomagus. These are represented as fortresses of a 
omewhat inferior kind, or of what may be styled the fourth 

class. For we find in the Tabula various fothis of illustration 
employed to Indicate places- of greater or less importance. 
There are first a few cities represented by elaborate drawings 
of castellated buildings, viz.Apuleia, Ravenna, Ad Matriceni 
in Dalmatia, Thessalônica, Nicomedia, Nicaa, and Ancyra the 
capital of Galatia'. We have 'already,  noticed the still more 
elaborate. diagrams representing: Rome, 'Byzantium and Antioch, 
and classed them as 13th century introductions. Probably 
these three cities were in th original denoted by pictures 
of the same type as those , first mentioned. With. this class 
of pre-eminent cities we may also reckon those bearing the 

- name of Aquae, and -represented by a picture of a -rectangular 
bath,, surrounded by rooms. Beacons' are also depicted to , 
symbolize Alexandria and Chrysopolis; and the 'piers. and 
warehouses at Ostia and Marseilles are drawn with some - 
amount of detail, and warehouses a Centum Cellis and Livissa, 
the port of Nicomedia.. These being called -the first class of 
stations, the secdnd, third and fourth classes are represented by' 

1 Athencsum, No. 1683 (8 Jan. 1860). Pearson's Historical Maps, p.  6. 
2 The unnamed figure in sheet 9 is evidently meant for Ancyra, though 

the transcriber has omitted its name. So also he omits the name of Alex 
andria, on the same sheet. ' - 
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. doüh1er sdmetines treble towers; surrounded f of the second 
class, with a battlem.ented wail; whilst an oval suriounding line 
takes the place of the battlements in a town of class III., and 
iii class IV. the towers stand alone".. Of this. last kindwe, have, 
almost countless examples; and, as already said, six in the S.E. 
and S.W. of Britain. Minor stations are denoteçl merely by 
flexures in the lines of road, and where the transcriber found 
space, and when he was not careless (as he so often was), a name 
was inserted in each flexure, the lettering running parallel *ith 
the road. Where space failed him he wrote two or three nmes; 
one below the other; and these will be found almost always to,  
éorrespond in number with the flexures unlettered. 

Looking again at the British portion of the map, we se 
marked a road running along the Kentish boast, from Rich-
borough, through Dover, to Hythe (for it is now settled that 
Hythe was the Port us Lernannus)2 : •another from Dover through 
]Yuroaverus, i. e. Durovernvrn (Canterbury), to Durolevum 
(Milton or Faversham),. Rotibis and Madus, to the West. 
Rotibis, by comparison with Antonine's Iter n.e, is eithei' .a 
misspelling, or very probably a local appellation• for Durobrivce. 
(Rochester). As to the place intended by Mãd'us there ny 

1 In sheets 1-4 7  we have examples of this 2nd class at Gsedia (Cou 
tances) in Gaul, afterwards called Constantia, after Constantius Chiorus: 
at Mogontiacum (Maintz) Reqinum (Ratisbon): Lucca and Tredentum 
in Italy: Tacape in Africa. 

So also theie are examples of the third class at Nemausus (Nismes), 
written Nnniso: Argentoraturn (Strasburg): and Sarrnategte in Dacia 
Trajani. 

2 See papers by Messrs Lewin and W. H. Black in Arçceçlogia, voL 40, 
pp. 361 and 375. 

The part of Antonine's Iter ii. south of the Thames is 
Londinium 	10 miles to Noviomagus: 
Noviomagus 18 ,, 	 ,, Vagniacae: 
Vagniacae 9. ,, 	,, Durobrivae: 
Durobrivae 	12 , 	Durolevum: 
Durolevum . 12  	Durovernum: 
IDurovernum 12 ,, 	 ,, Portus Ritupis. 
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be a little doubt: . but probably for Madus, we should read 
Magus, and suppose .  IToviomagus, or. IE[olwood Hill, to ' be 

S 
indicated. There is a considerable resemblance between D and . 	•• 

.G in the lettering of the map, G being merely D with a long 
tail . or flourish below, which flourish might be obliterated by 
time in the 3rd century MS., which the 13th century scribe had 
before him;, and the prior syllable .I\Tovio may have been on the 
missing first sheet. The mileage is incorrectly marked; for 
instead of the vii miles noted in the Tabula between Canterbury 	 S 

and Milton, and tEe vii miles between Milton and. Rochester, we 
hoüid in each cash read xii according to Antonine: but the 

exchange of x for v is one of the commonest mistakes in MSS. 
A station Vagniac,'which ,  Antonine inserts between Durobrime.  
and Hoviomagus, is not in the map; unless we take Madus to be 

this TTagniae, which has been suggested because Rochester is 
on the .Medway or Madus: but, on the whole, it is better to 
suppose a mere omission of Vagmiacce, and lYladus written for 
J7ifagus. or Noviomagus; for the Tabula sets down xviii miles as 
he distance from iViadus to th,e preceding station; which is 

exactly ,what Antonine gives as the distance from A,76viomagus 

to. ,  TTagniaccc'. The figure after the name Ter 	(which 
should be ix according to Antonine) would, no doubt, he 
omitted with the name itself. However, be the station Mad us 
what we please, one thing is clear, viz, that the road . from 
Canterbury and Dover has no Appearance of turning to the 
north or north-west .,.to cross the Thames at London; an 'im-
portant fact to which I shall shortly recur. ' 

As to the road above this, we recognize it at once as 
Yenta Icenorum being 'beyond the line of Antonine's Iter: ix,  

severance of the sheets. The nist Northern station indicated 

But 18 miles would also be about the distance from Rochester to 
Telegraph Hill, and so on to Hoiwood Hill, by the ancient British track, 
which Petrie shows between Keston Camp and Telegraph 'Hill, in his map 
of ancient Kent. A. J. vol. 35, P. 169.  
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is ad Tattni, or Tasburgh, about 6 miles south of. Venta 1 ; which 
Artonine does not mention 2 , probably because it was so near to 

- Veñt, that troops marching to or from Yenta would not make 
it a stopping place. The other stations marked are, with cor-
rection of the spelling, Sitomagus (Sino'magi), Combretoniüm 
(Cànvetiü), act Ansam, Camuloclunum, Canonium, Caesaromagus 
(Baromasto or Baromagi). Next, in Antonine's road, would 
come Durolitium and Lonclinium.. If the name of Durolitium 
alone were missing, we might suppose it was owing to the 
carelessness of a foreign scribe, copying names, in a country of 
which he had no local knowledge, and in which he felt little 
interest. But it is most remarkable that the crossing of the 
Thames is distinctly marked, without the least indication of the 
city of London. Dr Guest'and others have, I think, .'proved' 
beyond all doubt that, in the times with which we' are dealing; 
there could have .been no ford and no bridge lower than old 
London Bridge, if there was either so low'. London therefore is' 
either situated where the crossing is marked, or nearer the. sea: 

/ and yet, the scribe has 'no,t indicated it.at  all, 'either by name or 
by picture; although elsewhere he appears to 'h ' ave carefully 
copied the pictures in his model, even when he failed to add' the 
designation. .'The conclusion seems to be, that in the time of 

See Woodward's map. of Roman Norfolk, Archaeologia, vol. 23, 
p. 358: 

2 Antonine's Iter ix stands thus: 
• 	 . 	, " 	Venta Icenorum 31 miles to Sitomagus: 

Sitoniagus 	22  	Combretonium: 

	

- çombretonium ' 15  	Ad Ansam: 	. 
Ad Ansam ' 	6 	Camulodunum: 
Camulodunum . 9  	Canonium: 
Canorliuni 	12  	Caesaromagus: 
Caesarornagus 	16 	,, Durolitium: 

-. . 	 Durolitium 	- 15 	,, Londinium. 
• 	Besides, till the marshes on the Southwark side of London were, 

drained (and none but the Romans could have drained them), it is impos-
sible 'that London could have been approached' directly from the S. or S.E. 
See as to'these marshes Knight's London, vol. 1 1 pp.  74-and-146. 
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M. Aurelius Or Commodus A.D. 161-193, London, which, as we 
know; had been burned during the Boadicean revolt, had not 
sufficiently recovered to be marked, even as a fourth class 
station, in the military map of the Roman world. s 

On this supposition of the insignificance of London, I should 
suppose the road from Canterbury and the other road, above 
mentioned, to have had their junction either at Noviomagus 
(HO" lwood Hill), or even further to the west, if the crossing of 
the Thames in the map be not at London at all, but at Kingston, 
where Claudius is said to have built a bridge, or at, Coway 
Stakes, which Dr Guest shews to be the lowest ford of the 
Thames, if we reject the notion of Claudius's bridge'. Supposing, 
'however ,,  the crossing' to be' at or near London, we may put the 
junction of the two roads at Hoiwood Hill, and consider this to 
be Noviomagus, which Antonine places 10 miles from London 
and 18 from Vagniacce (Maidstone), distances which represent 
Holwood Hill very correctly. Reynolds, quoting Gibson, 
describes a great camp in that neighbourhood (probably mean-
ing Keston), nearly two miles in circuit, with triple rampart and 
'deep ditches; and 'this may have been occupied by the Romans, 
though originally constructed by the Britons. The extensive 
remains of Roman buildings, discovered hard by, are described 
'iii the Archwologia 3 . 

Near Streatham, on the modern road towards 'London, Gale 
and Bray" identified' the meeting place of three Roman roads ;  
one the Stane Street from Arundel, through Croydon and 
Dorking; another from the East, the road we are now 
tracing, called in later times the 'South Watling Street; a third 

1 See Guest on The campaign of Aulus Plautius in Arch. J. vol. 23, 
p. 159; and Or'igines Celticae, vol. 2. 	, 

2 Reynolds's Iter'Britanniarum, p. 228. 
A circular Roman temple of 30 feet diameter (with which compare 

that at Silchester), a large rectangular building, walls in the fields, called 
Upper and Lower Warfield, &c. : Arc1vologia, vol. 22, p. 336 

Bray in Archceologia, vol. 9.; p.  96. . 	., 
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. from. Kiitop, -through WimbecIçm. T :hse road are marked by 
Hughes in the map ofRoman Britain in 2Jformenta Brtwnniea 1 . 

The upper road, therefore, in the-map denotes in all probabijity 
one of Roman construction from Hoviomagim, • shortening both 
the original Brifisht route by Coway Stakes (Halliford), and the 
first Roman road )through ; Kigston, by crossing the Thames at 
HQrsefe)y :  which Hearne describes as "ad occidentem West-
monasterii". •. Thi accords with what Sir H. Ellis says 2 : " the 

. road from Chichester to IDunwich did not pass through London, 
but ran Along the Old Street, north of London, and went to Old 
Ford, cutting the Watling Street at Tyburn" It is admitted 
n all handthat the. Old Street was some distance from the  

London which eistedprior to Constantine; and also- clear of 
Corfstarrtine's L0_ ndon; and the traces of "Old London," i.e. 
London before Constantine, must be uncertain and indistinct 
(shewing Old London to be but an insignificant place), when 
we find such"author ities a Black, Lewin, and C. Roach Smith  
at variance the important fact, whether it was to the east 
Jo r west of the Walibrook. Athong the many thousands 'of 
Roman coins found between 1834 and 1841, in the dredging for 
the foundations of the new London Bridge, there ei'e but few 

- 1 Gale's note (also quoted with apprvaI by Tregallas in Arch. J vol. 
23, p. 265)js as follows: "A Londinio ubi decesseris ad Austrum, post CIO 
C  a pass. vel circiter, via publica dispescit (sic) se in tres semits, quarum 
ccidentalior per Winibleclune, (i.e. Windledune, ad Vindilin fluvium) et 

vallum Germanorum, qui hic sub A. Plautio meruere, pergit ad King-
stonium, vetus oppidum, (sed et sedem •et nornen mutavit) haud - dubié 
a primis Romanorum victoriis firmatuin praesidiis, quemadthodum et 
Gatton, Iensbury, Wimbledune et Burrow super Bensteed Downs, aliaque 
circumjacentia ad Thainisin loca. Id situs et provinciae tutela postu-
•labant. iiic Ronni prinlo Thamisin per poiitem trajiciebant, et forte 
Claudius ipse. Hic in dupis proximis ad Combe C  a pass. ab hodierno 
Kingstonio multi Romanorum- nummi sunt effossi." Antonini her (ed. 
1709)3  p. 71: - 

2 Archceologia, vol. 27, p. 77. 
Black in Arc4ceologict, vol. '40,4L: Lewin in Archccologia,. vol. 40, 

P. 59: Roach Smith in A. J. vol. i,.p l08  
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of early reigns; and those mOst abundant were c6insof Trajan, 
Hadrian and Antoninus Pius, with another series of Carausiis, . 
Allectus, Constantine &c. The medallions found were only three; 
one of M. Aurelius, one of Faustina, one of Commodus. Most 

. . probably the medallions indicate the exact date of the first 
bridge, being deposited under its foundations with some of the 
coins of the same date: whilst the others would be thrown 
in to propitiate the god of the stream; such appearing to be a 
custom of Roman travellers'. The second and later series will 
indicate, perhaps, a reconstruction of the bridge. There may 
have been a ferry at Dowgate, before the bridge, replacing the 
older ferry at Horseferry; and the construction of the bridge 
would account for commerce being drawn to London, and the 
city beginning to develope. 

We may, therefore, explain why the Watling Street and 
Ermine Street are only conspicuous in the Tabula Peutingeriana 
by their absence. The Watling Street probably existed, but on 
reaching Verulamium turned to the south, and proceeded to 
Halliford, where the road from the Cattivelauni, to the At-
•trebates crosed the Thames. The road would, no doubt, be 
diverted afterwards, first to Kingston, and next to London, as 
the bridges were built. 

As to the Ermine Street, it has always been considered that 
this, the straightest of the Roman roads, was also the latest, 
and the 'most essentially 'Roman; not being a rectification of old 
tracks, as many others were. For when roads were constructed 
during the progress of conquest to connect forts, as they were 

1 Akerman's Nlpnismatic Chronicle, vol. 4, p. 147. 
2 See Mr Watkin's paper in A. J. vol. 34, p.  132. In the reservoir at 

Procolitia were found many thousands of coins: also 24 altars, ii with 
:insCruitb0n5, mostly çleçlications to Corentina !  At Vicarllo, near Rom,' 
24,000 pounds \veight of Roman and Etruscan coins. At Bourbnp-lç-
Bains, at the source of the Seine, 4000 coins, with rings, statuettes, &c. 
.So'also at Abbot's Well near Chester, 'at Kirbythore,# at I 4atton Ford near 
Cirencester, near the old bridge over the Tyne, &c. &c. 

I, 
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established, they must of necessity have been tortuous. But 
. when the country was settled and peaceful, it is equally natural 

to suppose that more direct roads would be laid out to connect 
the principal centres of population, commerce and, military 
defence. • Dr Guest has shown conclusively' that the nature of 

V the country immediately north of London, marsh 'and dense 
woodland, mUst V have prevented the construction of a direct 
North road in early days; and he seems inclined to consider The 
Ermine -Street a Saxon work. But it is much more likely, I 
think, that it was made late in the time of the Roman domhia-
tion. Antoniriè has no Iter corresponding to the line of the 
Ermine Street south of Godmanchester (Durolipons): therefôie 
Chesterford, though an ancient British town, 'was probably a 
late Roman station; and consequently,  not likely to be either the V 

V Viciani or the •  Camboritum of Antonine's Itinerary. The Saxons 
VweIe not enthusiastic roadmakers, and what roads they are 
known to have made are especially crooked; whereas the 
Ermine Street is distinguished for its direct course. V 

With regard, 'once m'ore, to the. road running through .th 
• 	Eastern counties. The names, as already nOticed, are in  most  
* • cases easily identified; the chief ce,. bein g  V that Caesro-

magus is replaced b'y Baromági, but no one can suppose Caesaro-
:mágus to 'be other 'than a Roman alteration, and the Romans 
left the essentially Gaelic termination V fl magh. 'The distance 
from place to place accord well enough *ith Antonine's distances, 
except that Sitomagus is placed 1.5 miles from Gombretonium 

V instead of 22: but the 22 isfoundjn the distance from Sitomagus 
V 

	

	to Ad Taum, which ought to be 25, deducting the 6 between Ad 
Taum and V Venta Icenoru'rn from Antonine's 31 from Sitomagus 

• tO Venta. The German scribe was quite capable of transposing 
xxv '  and XXII, and also of omitting an x- from the :xxv :  
and this I suppose he has dine. Where  he 'only differs by a 

"Guest on The" Four Roman Ways in A: JV 
 vol. 14,. p. 99: OripinVes 

V 	(Jelticae, vol. 2. 	- 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	
• 	 V 	 V 
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single'mile, as he does in two or three cases; I account for it by 
supposing that in the maps a fraction was always  omitted, ind 
sometimes the inferior unit set down, sometimes the superior; 
so in these cases he may have correctly copied his model, nd 

. Antonine have worked on the contrary princiIe as to the 
fractions. The map strengthens the theory of Jenkins', that 

• £Yaesaroina'us, Janonium and Gaiñulodunum may be placed, 
respectively, at Danebury' , Camp near Chelmsford, llareburgh 
Camp and Lexden: Colonia, as distinguished from CamulOdunuin, 
being. at Colchester, two or three miles from Lexden. The 
station of Camiilodunum has no picture to designate it in the 
Tabula; and, doubtless, at the date assigned, it would lie, like 
London, an insignificant place; the Colonia having been swept 
away by jhe Iceni under Boadicea,' oadicea though they would probably 
spare the adjacent British town. 

Ad Ansam is probably- some place on the Stour; in fact, 
Richard of Cirencester (or Bertram) calls the station Ad Sturiurn; 

, as Prof. Mayor conclusively shows', forged and though Bertram 
Richard's Diaphragmata, he evidently bas'ed his forgeries on 
some records which in parts were auithe'ntic 8. From Ad Ansam 
the main road evidently turned inland, though a short branch 
is marked as tending to the coast; and this -  (if we con-
sider the river depicted to be the Thames, with its mouth, 

• 	

. 

 

narrowed in the drawing, but-. intended to stretch from Orftrd-
ness to Kent) must lead to Dunwich. So that we may agree 
with those antiquaries . who say that a Roman road ran from 
Colchester to Dunwich, though we maintain that Dunwich wa's. 

1 Archceologia,' vol. 29 9  p. 243. 
' Richard of fJirencester in the series of "Chronicles and Memorials 

of Great Britain 'and Ireland.". S  - 
Roads, notably the Southern continuation of the Ryknild through 

Aichester to SilóhOster, • have been found to be in accordance with the 
Diap/tragmata, though :Antonine says nothing about them. This fact is 

'one which is hard: to be got over by those who assert Bertram's document 
• 	to be a baseless forgery, •: 	 • 	 - 	 S 	 - ' .•• 	 ' 

.1• 	
••-S 
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not Sitortiagus. The theory f Cattide, Biornfie1d and Dyer 
appears th be oriect, that GmbetOniui?i is the Roman camp 
:near Brettenham in Suffolk; and Sito'inagus at or near Thetford, 
Which appears to be the Iciani of Iter v of Antonine. Another 
road Seems to"'  have crossed the Peutinger road at Ixworth in 
Antonine's time, running from Villa Faustini (Diss) to Ickling-
ham and Mildenhall; and the arrangement of Antonine's Itinera 
'V and ix seems to be as follows,' Peutinger road being 
.

shoiwii by thick lines 1  
Modér, Norwich 

Venta Icenorum 

Ad Taum 

Olt 

Sitornagus 	

illaFaustetford 

Ma1e11all3Jflq, 	 rciifi 
IxU 

Lblm
Brettehhain 

64 
15 

~.;Iclhltvft Cambridge 00. 
ITOTPO 

0,  AdAnsam 
\. Stratfort. 

Colonia 
Catnulodunum 	0 	Colcheter 

Lexden 

Iter' v of Antonine' stands thus:' " 

Londinium 27 miles to Caesaromagus: 
Oaesaromagus .24 	 ,, tJoloni'a: 
Colonia.. 35'   Villa Faustini: 
Villa .Faustini 18  Iciani: 	 0 

Camboricum............- 	 0 	 , 

Camboricum 25 	,, 	' 	 ,, 'Duro1ipons  
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Ori1tone other rod is deiiheted in the Tab1a viz. that on 
which we find marked -R-iduinaabd iSca Du&iñ3rurn. Th€ 
can be little doubt that RidumO is the MOrc1unitht Of Ant Ofiine, 
rand isca, Of • cOuise, is Exeter. The exact pOsition of Mori-
'dunum is now almost detai5, Owin to the. researches of Hoar 
ahd Warne, vi at Honitôti,• or Ae`mbury Fort near lioniton, 
nd not at Saton. AntoninO, th e Tabula and Richard, agIeé iii 

stating 15 miles as the distance f6oni5 Is to' Moriduuum.wh.idh 
agrees with the position of Hernbuty Frt. This fO.adf  then, 
must be the British trackway, afterwards onerted 'into .a 
Romaii road, ' along the cret of the Downs, from Durnovaria 
(Dorchester), past Maiden Castle, Aggerdun and Lambard's 
Castle; along which, from the regular series of Roman camps, 
placed in opposition to British forts, we  suppose Yes 
pasian to have advanced in his conquest of the south of Britain'. 
This road was called, as a Roman road, the Dorset Fpssway, and 
fell into the great fosse at the Hembury Fort, just mentioned. 

The map confirms the idea, generally held, that Anderida, 
Regulbium, Othona, .Portus Adurnus, were not fortified. ports till 
the reign of Carausius, when they were constructed to form with 
the older forts or stations, Dover, Hythe, Richborough, Burgh 
Castle (Garionium), and Brancaster (Brancoclunum) th line of 
defence of the Saxon shore. It' is impossible to say positively 
that the, map indicates the non-existence of Garionium, at its 
date, for where the map breaks off is uncertain; but probably, 

• if Garioniurn had existed, it would have been in the:  existing 
fragment of Britain. , S  

The conclusions, therefore, suggested by the Tabula Peu-
tingeriana in relation to Britain, are: 

I. That in the time of M. Aurelius London was a place of 
little importance, though it had previously been a resort of 
merchants, but not a fortress; 

See Warne in Archwologia, vol. 41,. p. 387. . 
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• 	 II. That the Watling Street, as a British* road, crossed the 
Thames considerably to, the west of London; 

• 	• III. That the Ermine Street is a late Roman work; 
IV.. That the Romans may have had a station at Dunwich; 

•  but that the road from Silchester, through Colchester to Nor-
wich, did not pass through Duiiwich,, but went directly from 

...Colchester to Ixworth and on to Thetford, and that Thetford is 
&tomagus, and Ixworth Ician; 

V. That the majority of the forts of the Saxon shore did. 
not exist at the date mentioned...- •  • . 	 . 


